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new orders prescribed on 1/26/17, the nurse, Staff M stated per interview on 2/27/17 she had not

assessed the resident's abilities to perform his own  checks,  injections and

ointments.

2.  Resident #1's diagnoses included a history of  and 

Per the resident's assessment/negotiated service agreement (NSA) dated 9/1/16,  the resident was

on a Risk Management Plan, however there was no further directives of what this plan entailed.

The NSA indicated the resident used a manual wheelchair which she could self propel.  There

were no further directives to staff related to assistance with activities of daily living except for

basic housekeeping, laundry, medication service and dining.

Per review of progress notes and investigation records, the resident experienced 4 falls during

the last 4 months with three of them occurring since January 2017.  The majority of the falls

related to transferring in/out of her wheelchair.  The interventions after each of the falls

documented the resident was instructed to call for assistance and to lock her wheelchair brakes

before transfer.  Progress notes dated 1/17/17, included documentation that the resident was

unable to lock her wheelchair breaks.

During an interview on 2/22/17, the resident stated she had numerous falls.  She said she tried to

move very slowly so she would not fall but was unable to lock the breaks before getting out of

the wheelchair and was unable to lock both breaks before she got into her wheelchair from her

bed.

Per observation on 2/22-23/2017, the resident self propelled herself in her wheelchair to meals.

Between meals she was observed lying on her bed.  Her wheelchair was nearby and the brakes

were unlocked.  The wheelchair was a .  The handles

and breaks for the wheelchair were behind the seat of the chair and not in a location the resident

could reach.

In an interview on 2/23/17, the resident care manager, Staff F, stated the resident had been

assessed as unsafe to use a motorized wheelchair and physical therapy had ordered a custom

manual wheelchair, however at the time, the resident had refused it.  Staff F stated the family

had brought the  which the resident had been using the last 4-5 months.

On 2/23/17, interviews were conducted with caregivers, Staff B and I.  They stated the resident

was independent with most of her care and would assist when she used her call light.  Staff B

and I listed several residents whom they helped each morning, however this resident was not one

they helped consistently nor was she on their sheet for safety checks.

Despite the resident being unable to lock the breaks and continued to experience falls with

transfers, there was no assessment of the resident's ability to use the .

Further, there was no reassessment to determine if the resident required further interventions

implemented to meet the resident's safety needs.
















